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RERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-l.aw.,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attormey-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attormney-at-Liaw,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 

Ww. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PENN'A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-TL.aw.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

  

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Winter Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, Nov. 27, 1904.

Under the new schedule there will be 14
daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

No. 488—Accommodation ............ 11:02 A. M

No. 6—Fast Line.................... 11:30 A. M

No. 46—Thromagh train.............. 441 P. M
+No. 16—Accommodation........... 5:16 P.M
*No.12—Duquesne Limited........... 9:85 P. M

No. 10—Night Express.............. 12:67 A. M

MNo.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7:45 P

West Bound.

*No. 9—Night Express............... 3:23 A.M
No. 11—Duqguense.............. aes 2 MM
+No. 13—Accommodation
No. 47—Throughtrain..............

No. 5—Fast Line.. es
No. 48—Accommodntion
No.207—Johnstown Accommo....... 6:20 A.
Ask telephone central for time of train

BE@F=*Do not stop.
E@=--Daily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.
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Rockers for the Home
AT FACTORY PRICES
Shipped direct to the Customer.
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No. 42
‘White-Schram Convolute Spring Rocker.

Golden Oak, Polished, Genuine [ether Up-
holstered S pnggSeat, enousBaBack i

Our line ofIREhasanmeareou- §
tation for elegant finish, comfort and dur-;
ability. Send for complete Catalogue. :

TOMLINSON CHAIR MFG. CO., :
“The Chair House.” High Point, N. C. j
 

 

THE

“HERO”

Fanning

MILL
We guarantee that the HERO

will do better work in the separ-

 

ation of succotash and cleaning of

grain, than any other fanning mill.

All screens furnished with the mill

complete for cleaning and separ-

ating all the grains raised in your

locality. Write for prices. We

pay the freight.

TWIN CITY SEPARATOR CO.

Minneapolis, Minn.

DeWitt
yorle is the name to lock for »

go to buy Witch 3
Dewhe's Witch Hazel Salve i

   
 

 

    

   

  

 

  

     

e
Original and only genuine, t
DeWitt'sis tt Witch Hazz: e
that is made he una d

Witch-Hazel

Tetter,Salt
Diseases,

SALVE
PREPARED BY

E.C. DeWitt é Co., Chicago

 

 

SOLD BY E, H, MILLER.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
  

Henry Werchman to Jennie Werch-

man, in New Baltimore.
Evangelical Association to Penrose

Wolf, in Rockwood, $525.

Jacob Fox to J. L. Bumgardner, in

Ogle, $400.
R. H. Brown to Rebecca Rayman. in

L. Turkeyfoot, $3500.

W. H. Meyers to Maggie M. Baer,in

Meyersdale, $400.
Moses W. Yoder to W. 8S.

Conemaugh, $3800.

H. F. Leventry to E.

Paint twp., $2500.

Jos. E. Mason’s heirs to Elizabeth

Mason, in Berlin, $1400.
Mary A. Martin to W. V. Cochrane,

in Salisbury, $280.
John H. Morrison to W. L. Morrison,

in Jefferson, $8000.
S. D. Mason to Nancy Davis, in Elk

Lick, $325.
8S. W. Speicher to W. G.

Conemaugh, $2000.

Harvey Miller to Augustus Sass, in

Greenville, $150.
Harvey Miller to Harvey Housel, in

Greenville, $800.
W. T. Hemminger to Jacob Hem-

minger, in Boswell, $1200.
Safe Deposit & Trust Co. of Pittsburg

Pa. to E. E. Kiernan, Trustee, in Lower

Turkeyfoot, $1280.

Sarah S. Kimmell to J. E. Dice, in

Somerset Bor., $500.

Wilmore Coal Co. to Lewis Winters,

in Windber, $625.
Wilmore Coal Co. to H. H.

in Windber, $525.

Wilmore Coal Co. to Jacob P. Hille-

gas, in Windber, $243.
C. A. Stahl to Alex. A. Casebeer, in

Somerset twp., $300.
Mury J. Atchison to Jas. M. Cable,in

Berlin, $500.

8S. P. Heffley to Jas. M. Cable, in Ber-

lin, $500.
Susan Meyers to Hiram Romesberg,

in Black, $1100.
J. H. Leith to H. J. Wilmoth, in Mey-

eradale, $450.
C. A. Just to H. J. Wilmoth, in Mey-

ersdale, $700.
Jesse Gaumer to Delilah Emerick,

in Southampton, $80.

W. A. Merrill to M. Casteel, in Sum-

mit, $560.

J. M. Olinger to Nancy Crissinger, in

Meyeredale, $1200.
B. Miller to J. B. Schrock, in Summit,

$647.
D. Coleman to H. A. Coleman,in Jen-

ner, $3800.
Ida Gaumer to S.

Summit, $900.

Vivian Irwin’s trustee to Norman

Romesburg, Garrett, $35.
Philip Hay’s heirs to Sylvester S.

Hay, in Meyersdale, $25.

Peter S. Hay to Sylvester S. Hay, in

M:=yersdale, $1525.

Adolph EF. Godel to James H. Fagan,

i Windber, $350

lewis F. Darr to Wm. H. Coughen-

arrin Allegheny twp., $1,062.
S. (3. Coughenour to Wm. H. Cough-

savour, in Allegheny twp, $375.

A. E. Livengood to Albert Reitz, in

Salisbury, $500.

THE COLONEL’S WATERLOO.

Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey

Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo,

from Liver and Kidney trouble. In a

recent letter, he says: “I was nearly

dead, of these complaints, and, although

I tried my family doctor, he did me no

good; so I got a 50c. bottle of your
great Electric Bitters, which cured me.

I consider them the best medicine on
earth, and thank God who gave you

the knowledge to make them.” Sold,
and guaranteed to cure, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and Kidney Disease, by E.
H Miller, druggist, at 50c. a bottle.

4-1

Lohr, in

V. Babcock. in

Speicher, in

McCully,

C. Hostetler, in

Stopping a Paper.

An ncquaintance met Horace Greely
one day and said: Mr. Greely, I've
stopped your paper.” “Well, that’s too

bad,” said the old man with the white

hat.

The next morning Greely met his

subscriber again and sa.u: “I thought

you stopped the paper?”

“So I did.”
“Then there must be some mistake,”

said Horace, for I just came from the
office, and the presses were running,

the clerks were busy as ever, the com-
positors were hard at work, and the

business was going on the same as
yesterday and the day before.”
“Oh! ejaculated the subscriber,

don’t mean that I stopped the paper.
I stopped only my copy of it because I

don’t like your editorials.”

“Pshaw !” retorted Greely, “it wasn’t
worth taking up my time to tell such a
trifle as that. My dear sir, if you ex-

pect to control the utterances of the

Tribune by the purchase of one copy a
day, or if you think to find any news-
paper worth reading that will never ex-

press convictions at right angles with
your own, you are doomed to disap-

pointment.”

“I

STARTLING MORTALITY.

Statistics show startling mortality,
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.

King’s NewLife Pills. M. Flannery, of
14 Custom House Place, Chicago, says:

“They have no equal for Constipation
and Biliousness.” 25c. at E. H. Miller's, the druggist. 4-1
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN ION.

 

To THE ReprsLIcAS ELECTORS OF PENN- {
SYLVANIA:
I am directed by

State Committes to announce that the

Republicans of Pennsylvania, by their
duly chosen representatives, will meet
in Convention at the Lyceum Theater
in the city of Harrisburg, on Wednes-
day. April 26th, 1905. at 10:30 o’clock A.
M, for the purpose of nominating can-
didates for the following offices, viz:

One person for the office of State

Treasurer.
Three persons for the office of Judge

of the Superior Court, and for the
transaction of such other business as

may be presented.
In accordance with the rules govern-

ing the organization, the representa-

tion in the State Convention will be
based upon the vote polled at the last
Presidential election. Under the rules,
each legislative district is entitled to
one delegate for each 2,000 votes cast
for Republican Presidential electors in
1904, and an additional delegate for
every fraction of 2,000 votes polled in

axcess of 1,000.
By order of the State Committee.

Borges PExrosg, Chairman.

W. R. ANDREWS, Secretary.
ell e——

Men With Many Millions.

A handful of Wall-Streeters being

together recently, the question as to
how much money was represented in
the fortunes of American’s 20 leading

millionaires, brought out the following

estimates:
Fortune. Income.

John D. Rockefeller, $500,000,000 $25,000,000

Andrew Carnegie, 300,000,000 18,000,00L
W. K. Vanderbilt, 125,000,000 5,000,000

John Jacob Astor, 125,000,000 5,000,00(

Wm. Rockefeller, 100,000,000 5,000,000

George 8. Gould, 100,000,000 4,000,00¢

Marshall Field, 100,000,000 5,000,000
Wm. A. Clark, 100.000,000 4,000,000

J.P. Morgan, 50,000,000 7,500,000
Darius O. Mills, 76,000,000 8,000,000
Henry C. Frick, 60,000,000 3,500,000

H. M. Flagler, 75,000,000 8,000,000

Hy. Havemeyer, 60,000.000... 3,500,000
Claus Spreckles, 50,000,000 3,000,000

Russell Sage, 50,000,000 2,000,000
E. H. Harriman, 50,000,000 38,500,000

James J. Hill, 50,000,000 3,500,000

J. 0. Armour, 50,000,000 3,000,000

A. G. Vanderbilt, 50,000,000 2,000,000

Jacob H. 8Bchiff, 50,000,000 4,000,000

$2,150,000,000 $112,000,000
er

A Practical, Helpful Farm Paper.

To the Editor of The Tribune Farmer.

Sir: Again I greatly appreciate the
fact that I can come to you for advice.
I would wish that all the farmers fully
estimated the value of “The New-York
Tribune Farmer.” It appears to me a
choice periodical ofits kind, rich in all
its departments, but especially so in all

that pertains to veterinary science. I

have been a subscriber and reader of
quite a long list of agricultural papers,

but to me The New-York Tribune
Farmer brings more real, practical,
helpful assistance than any I have ever
read. There may be others as good. or

better, papers for the farmer, but I
have failed to discover them as yet.

Yours very truly, CHAS. S. BODMAN.
Gouverneur, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1904.

Through a special agreement with
The New-York Tribune Farmer we will

rend it with Tue SoMerser CoUNtTy
NAR, both papers one year, for $1.50.

Send your name and address to Tur
SoMERSET County STAR, Elk Lick, Pa.

—— aa

A Newspaper That Speaks Out.

On February 2 The Pittsburg Times
was 25 years old. Its owners claim

that its undiminished popularity is
demonstrated by the fact that it has a
Inrger circulation than any other morn-

ing paper in Pittsburg. During the
past few years it has attracted a great

deal of attention by the frankness with
which it has discussed subjects of pub-
lic interest. Whenever there is before
the people some question of absorbing
importance, newspaper readers are on
the qui vive to know what The Times

has to say, and what The Times says is
right to the point. It hews to the line.
That, however, is only one of the merits

claimed for it by its publishers. Its
general news service is comprehensive
and complete. It is accurate "in its fi-
nancial department and up to date on
its sporting page. Its serialstories are

by the best modern authors. It pays
especial attention to the news and
views of all the churches, and in this

respect has won the admiration of the
best people. Its editorial page is a
daily feast of the best and brightest
thought. It endeavors to avoid the
“yellow” and caters only to the people
of the home and the family. It has no
Sunday issue. Six cents a week, $3 a
year. tf

Totals,

 

  

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtained

at all times at THE Star office: Leases,
Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,
Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-
ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-
ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons,

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims
for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

 

nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. if

H&CLOCK REPAIRING. Gun
smithing and many other kinds of re-
pair work done neatly, promptly and
substantially. All work left at the
Theoph. Wagner residence will be
promptly attended to, at reasonable

prices, by the undersigned.
BEN. WAGNER, tf Salisbury, Pa.

the Republican|

 
 
 

  
   

  BOBBYS AR-

RANGEMENTS.

“I¢ was her intensely patronizing

way that nsltied me!” confided Mrs

Blackman to ber hushand as they sal

on her porch together after Jinner.

“She went on and oa, you know, about

her husband's phenomenal dusinass

success and kept carrying tbe idea

that, of course, it wasnt de ox

pected that other men would do &=

much in the same length of time de

cause Mr. Milbum has such & genus

for moneymaking. And then atl asi

she capped the climax by offering

present me with some of Bobby's cast

off trousers for Wilbur!”

“H'm!” was all he

 

said, but there 
was a world of emphasis and ill tem|

per in that one syllable.

“l know you'd feel that way. 1!

just thought she'd never have i to

 

say that Wilbur Blackman was wear-

ing out her son Bobby's old clothes!”

“What did you tell her?”

“OH, I thanked her and assured her

that Wilbur was supplied with all the

clothes he could possibly need.”

“That's right.”

“As a matters of fact’—Mrs. Black-

man laughed softly—'‘the dear boy

needs a-new suit. Have you thought

about it? Have you noticed how

shabby he's getting?”

“No, I hadn't noticed. Can you

help himgalong until after the 1st of

the month, do you think 7’

“Oh, yes, nicely.”

“All right.” Blackman rose aad

shook down the knees of his own

trousers with unusual energy. ‘I've

got some big payments to make be-

tween now and then, but I'll have

plenty after the 1st. We may not cut

quite so big a dash as some folks

do, but I'm not afraid to measure up

my ‘business genius’ by the side of

Milburn’s, any day. I believe we'll

be able to dress our children for

awhile yet. If we're not though, we'll

not ask the Milburns to come to our

assistance.”

As Blackburn senior sauntered
down the street toward the drug store

his youngest heir laid down the hose

with which he was watering the front

lawn and came to the foot of the

steps.

“Mamma,” be began in a coaxing

tone, “I saw Cousin Jean and she

says I am invited to her wedding Fri-

dey night, even if my name wasn't

on the envelape. I want to go over

so much. Can I go ?”

“Wilbur, you hinted!”

“No’m, I didn’t, either, honest! At

least I didn’t mean to. And she says

she really wants me. Please, can’t I

go?’
“Indeed, you may not! If it were

any one else but Jean I'd be morti-

fied to death with your begging an in-

vitation! And you couldn't go any-

way, child, even if you had been ask-

ed. Your best suit isn’t fit.”

Wilbur went sorrowfully back to the

hose. Visions of chicken salad and

jcecream and cake and cut-glass

punch-bowls brimming with entranc-

ing drinks had suddenly faded away.

Life looked flat and stale. He wonm-

dered why other little boys could have

good times while he drudged away

night after night, watering that grass.
He wished his father could make

money enough to keep a man, Uke

Mr. Milburn—and with that name

came a happy thought!
‘He had sat in the Hbrary that after-

noon while hie mother was entertaim-

ing Mrs. Milburn. Now he reflected

that the only very bad feature in his

Sunday suit was the worn appear-

ance of the knees of the trousers,

end the more be thought about it the

more sure he felt that the time had

come for him to act. He knew ex-

actly what he would do.

Next morning he rang the Milburn

door bell

“Good morning,” he said, when
Mrs. Milburn appeared. “I called to
get those trousers of Bobby’s.”

Mrs. Milburn’s eyes widened. “Why,
your mother said you didn’t need

them!”

“l know, but she wasn’t thinking

of Cousin Jean’s wedding then. I'm

invited, but my best trousers aren't

fit, and if I can get that pair of

Bobby’s it’ll help us out a lot.”

He got the trousers—a heavy old

winter pair—and hurried home. As

he drew them on in his own room |

they|

were too thick for summer wear, but

when he strutted into his mother’s |
presence later, and he told the story |
of his enterprise he promptly discov- |

were not |

he had a harrowing fear that

ered that Bobby's trousers

half thick enough to meet the emer-

gency.—Chicago News.
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West Nalisury Feed (0.
 

>)SSEEADERS INen
&

Qur goods are bought as low as
right, clean and fresh, and are sol

Flour. Feed And Fine Groceries.
money can buy them, and they are kept
d at a small margin of profit.

Mighest Market Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Ry generous and honest dealing we hope to be given a fair share of your

paironage. Give us a trial.

West Nlishury Feed C0., West Salisbury, Pa.
 

Terrible Drropsy Cured
By the Well-Known Seientist and

Physieian, Dr. Franklin Miles.i

A $2.50 RSW TREATMENT FREE.

a terrible disease. The
suffering in the last stages is frightful.
Yet at first no disease is apparently
wore b arm less, a little swelling of the
eyelids, feet or abdomen, but finally
the unfortunate sufferer slowly drowns
in the water of his own blood.

Dr. Miles has made dropsy of the
heart, liver and kidneys and complica-
tions a specialty for 25 years. To in-
troduce his marvelous new Treatments
he will send $2.50 worth free as a trial.
Three treatments in one.
The Grand Dropsy Treatment re-

lieves short breath, smothering and
distress the first day, removes most of
the swelling in three to sixdays and all
of it within two weeks in most cases.
A permanent cure results in from one
to two months.
Mr. R.Trimmer,Green Springs, Pa., writes:

Dropsyis

ter many physicians pronounced her case
hopeless.”
Daniel W. Gardner, Huntington, Ind,

says: “Two ‘months of Grand Dropsy Treat-
ment saved my wife from the grave.”
John Fuller,Ithaca, Mich., writes: “Your

Treatme nt worked a miracle! It saved my

A. P.Colburn, Blessing. Ia., writes: “Grand
Dropsy Treatment restored Mrs. Colburn
after her leg burst from dropsy.”

Hundreds of incurable cases cured
at home after failure of from 5 to 20
physicians. Patients in every state,
1,000 testimonials sent upon request.
Though your case has been pro-

nounced hopeless, do not hesitate to
write us at once describing your symp-
toms. We will send you our opinion,
book, chart, and trial treatment free.
Those who fail to try this marvelous

cure will make a serious mistake. Ad-
dress, Dr. Miles. Dept. D., 413 to 423,
Main St., Elkhart, Ind. 3-16

 

 

The Patent Bent Rung

LADDERS
Strongest in the World.

fhe Single and Extension BentRung Lon
Ladders oeadht, Sireng and quickly pi

hi A ia Step Ladders are
made with Basswood or Norway
Pine sides, oak steps and a Bent
Hickory Rung, Seoutely rivited
under each step and to the sides
with wrought iron annealed nails,

i making the lightest and On
Bill Step Ladder ever offered

for the money.
We also manufacture

other high grade Step
Jill Ladders, as well as a

comple line of Single
4] El json ht

ga iE Ladder!
| Send for"descriptive
“INDIENA g prices.
ND) JA BEN RUNG

R COMPANY,
Ans,Penn.

      
 

GREATLY REDUCED ONE-WAY
COLONIST FARES TO THE

WEST.

VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

  

Commencing February 28th, and con-
tinuing daily to and including May
14th, 1905, the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road will have on sale from all stations,
ONE-WAY COLONIST TICKETS to
principal points in California, Arizona,
British Columbia, Colorado, Montana,
New Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota,
Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming,
ete., at GREATLY REDUCED RATES.
For tickets and full information, call

oun or address Ticket Agents Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad. 4—27
 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE
oAND LIVERY.™~

C. W. Statler, - - - Proprietor.
E@F~Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-
“The Dropsy Treatment restored Mrs. T. af- ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No. 1leaves Salisbury at
Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at
Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdale at : P. M

No.2leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6 P.M
P@F-First clase rigs for all kinds of trav-

el,at reasonable prices.

GO-OPERATIVE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
ae®Berlin, Pa.9%

Affords reasonable insurance. No ad-

vance in rates. Write for information.

Jac.J. Zorn. W.H. Ruppel,
Sec. Pres.

E. E. CODER,

Walches, Clocks and Jewelry
SALISBURY, PA

Repairing neatly, promptly and substan-

tially done. Prices very reasonable.

 

 

  
 

2W-OPIATE ry,

«©HEADACHE PILLS
NERVOUS.au»SickHEADACHES

ey

Cured at once.
A Headache Pill without an Opiate.
Will break up the worst colds and
fevers, relieve Neuralgia, Rheumat-
ism and Nervousness, sleeplessness
d dred diseases.

ee 25¢. a box at your drgugist.

If yourEng (oresdoes not

N-
HEADACHE PILL CO.

Westbrook, Maine.  
 

 

This store is a regu-

lar hive for convenien-

When

tired, come in and rest.

ces. you are

Look about you and

note the many things,

useful and ornamental,

that you never thought

you wanted until you

Whethersaw them.

you buy a postage

stamp orcard, or noth-

ing at all, come in any-

way, and rest. No

trouble to show goods 
Thi EN Lck Drag otore

Witch—witch Salve
For PHes, Burns, Sores.

   

 

| ORIGINAL
SF AXATIVE

HONEY
‘a5TAR
| An improvement over all Cough,
Lung and Bronchial Remedies.
Cures Coughs, Strengthens the
Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.

| Pleasant to the taste and good
|alike for Young and Old.
| Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.,Chicage. U.S.A.

SOLD BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO.

 

 

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King’s
New Discovery
For CSyERemmIo™

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

 

 

Price
50c & $1.00
 

   
Foley'sSKidney Cure
makeskidneys and bladder right.

opie Early Risers
The famous little pills.
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